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Yuriable Trios;
Sox Invade the AP.

In days past there was a very
popular song; on the slightly goofy
side titled "Who Goes In When 1

Go Out?". Wc were reminded of
the ditty at one of the more pop-
ular collegiate gathering places
t'other eve.

At 10:05 the assemblage was
stirred by the entrance of Dick
Paul, Harry Everett and Helen
Fox. The vivacious Miss Fox, with
ever a gory eye out for mlscoup- -

4 lings or new romantic combina-
tions, looked the situation over
very carefully, had her fun and
departed to meet the week night
deadline.

At 10:45 the assemblage was' stirred by the entrance of Dick
Paul, Harry Everett and Barbara
Selleck. The amiable Miss Solleck
smiled affably, alighted in a cor-
ner booth for brief refreshments,
and departed. Parade of the fates.

Two of the brightest boys we
know, Absent Friends, once organ-
ized a philological society. Each
evening they would test each oth-
er's grasp of the English language
by asking for the definition of
some unusual word. They kept
score miss, one-ha- lf credit, score

and with the penny fees from
miss fines planned a party. When
the society came to an early and
untimely end, the score was even,
but the iist of unique words com-
piled was really amazing.

A similarly talented gentleman
Is June Butler's Irwin. She tells
us that whenever she answers his
phone calls she goes armed with
pencil and paper, and jots down
unfamiliar bits of vocabulary for
dictionary reference. She meets
the immediate situations by saying
"yes" or "no" at what she hopes
are the right times.

(

"Fortune," once about as
sprightly as the Congressional
Record, has gone zippy on us in
a no half-measu- fashion. We
chortled gleefully at an account
of the admission of "Modest
Maidens," a comic strip, into the

, feature stronghold of the staid
Associated Press. The gag strip
(about "sleek-limbe- d maidens,
often in panties and brassieres,
which is just about as close as
the AP dares to get to sex") was

( being exhibited and discussed at
length in a directors meeting.
When Founder Adolph Ochs,
""heavy and benign," saw the
lamples "he thought the AP was
;oming to an end; but Mr.
Noyes, for 37 years president of
the association, "coughed behind
his hand and allowed he could
use the strip in his Washington
Star."

Portia Boynton tells us she is
going to write an autobiography,

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Government Aid Program
Allots Nebraskans

$31,660.

A total of 902 university
(students were shown to be earn-
ing part of their expenses through
employment on the student aid
program in a bulletin issued re-

cently by the National Youth Ad-

ministration. From the 22 other
eligible universities and colleges
of Nebraska, a total of 1.101
students are engaged in NYA
work.

Nebraska college and university
, undergraduate students last De-

cember were allotted S30.S10 from
the total undergraduate allocation
of J1.770,.r33. From the allotment
of $98,610 for graduate students,
Nebraska students received $8.r0.
Receiving the benefits of the NYA
ere 8.r)6 undergraduate students
and 46 graduate students.

A substantial increase in the
amount of NYA employment has
oeen shown this year in institu-
tions of practically every section
of the country. Nearly 10 per cent
of the approximate total university
and college enrollment of 1.788,000
are working under the NYA with
98 per cent of the eligible schools
offering this employment.

In the same statement, Aubrey
Williams, executive director, com-

mended the cooperation on the
part of the nation's educators. He
expressed belief that fears that the
NYA was an 'opening wedge'
toward ultimate federal control of
the educational syutem have been
completely allayed. The workings
of the schools have been left al-

most entirely to the institution's
own authorities was the statement
of Mr. Williams.

Stepanek to Discuss
Life of Slavic Writer

t Before Comenius Club

Students of Czechoslovakian de-

scent will hear Prof. Orin Stepa-
nek in a discourse on the life of
Tuskin. well known Slavic author

' at a meeting of the Comenius
club to be held Friday evening,
Feb. 5, at 8 oclock in room 203
of the Temple theater.

The meeting is the first of the
second semester and Vietor Mo-- i
ava, president of the organization,

issues an invitation to all stu-

dents of Czechoslovakian descent
to attend.

BLOCK AND BILE

WILL HOLD STOCK

SHOWING FEB .13

Ag Students to Participate
In Junior en

Prize Contest.

Students wishing to enter the
eighth annual Junior
Stock show, sponsored by the
Block and Bridle club, to be held
Saturday, Feb. 13, in the Horse
Pavillion on the Ag campus, may
register in the Animal Husbandry
office until Saturday, Feb. 6.

Weltkamp Heads Show.

Norman Weitkamp, manager of
the show, announced "The draw-
ing of animals for the fitting and
showing classes of the contest has
been heavy and the classes are all
nearly filled. Some attention will
be given to the amount of prepara-
tion the student puts in on his ani-

mal, so work should begin as soon
as possible."

Friday, Feb. 12, a Junior
ball will be held in the

Student Activities building. Vin-

cent Jacobsen is in general charge
of arrangements for the party.
The ball is held every year in
connection with the show.

New Features Added.
"The enlarged registration for

the show and the special new fea-

tures which have been added this
year, give every indication that
?h 1937 .innior will
top all previous shows in variety
and interest", stated Jari neu-lun- d,

publicity manager.
The Grand Champion of the

show will be awarded a loving cup
and a champion ribbon. The cup
will be kept by the winner for one
year. Prizes and ribbons for the
show are on display in the show
.acoa in Allini ni Husbandry hall.
The awards include a cane and
ribbon for first place in eacn class,
wool neckties and ribbons for sec-

ond, third and fourth and a ribbon
for fifth place.

Any student may draw for an
onimal in shnw when he registers.
The classes are almost full at this
time and those who plan to enter

(Continued on Page 4.)

REllDflTCH
CONIES! OPENS FOR

E

Prizes Offered for Three

Drawings Adjudged
Superior.

Open to all students of the uni-

versity is the "Rembrandt Sketch
Contest," which opened this morn-
ing under the joint sponsorship of
the Daily Nebraskan and the

theater.
Sketches must be made of some

person on the Nebraska campus,
and prizes of So, $3, and S2 will
be awarded to the three students
who, in the opinion of the judges,
have done the best work.

F. D. Kir.ch, chairman of the
department of fine arts, will act
as chairman of the committee of
judges, all of whom are members
of the faculty of the department.
All drawing must be submitted to
the fine arts office in Morrill hall
before 5 o'clock on Tuesday,
Feb. 9.

The rules of the contest, as laid
down by Mr. Kirsch, are:

1. All drawings are to be done
on white paper or board. The
size ic to be 9x12 inches.

2. Drawings must be done in
some black and white medium,
such as: Pen and ink, brush and
ink, wash, charcoal, or pencil.

3. Drawings must be submit-
ted flat without being rolled.

4. The name, address, and tel-

ephone number must appear on
the reverse side of the sketch.
No identifying marks will be al-

lowed on the drawing itself.
Depicting the life of Rembrandt,

the greatest of the Dutch painters,
the photoplay by the same name,
and starring Charles Laughton in
the title role, will open at the
Oipheum theater on Monday,
Feb. 8.

A study recently made in teach-

ers ollege of the university re-

vealed that of 75 changes involv-

ing school of Ne-

braska. 60 of them lost their posi-

tions not for any justifiable rea-
son or because of any affirmative
action of the board, but because of
the personal whim or selfishness of
one or two people in the com-
munities. Often these people were
not even members of the school-boar- d.

"In other words." says Dr. F. E.
Henzlik, dean of teachers college,
"only six of these changes can be
accounted for on a Justifiable basis.
Such a condition merits serious
attention, because it is imperative
that the control of local schools
should always be in the hands of
the board of education acting as
an official agencv. Any situation
which permits under influence or
control by a citizen of the com-

munity or even by one member of
(Continued oo Page 4.)

GKEEK BALL RECALLS DAYS
WHEN BUSTLES WERE VOGUE

By Howard Kaplan.
Love, pin hangings, program

dances, memories innumerable are
recalled as tho words "Inter-Fraternit- y

Ball" and "Bernie Cum-
mins' rhythmic orchestra" appear
in large type across tho front
pages of the Dally Nebraskans.

Although it has changed in
name and sponsor, it is in purpose
tho same party as was held in
tho university auditorium in 1907.
That year, its first, shirtwaists
were the vogue of the season, full
dress for the occasion. The com-
mittees' directions were "the
dance is strictly informal In every
respect: tho only requirement as
to apparel is that of modesty."
The party was a success.

By 1911, the Pan-Hellen- ic ball
(original name christened the
present day Greek ball) had be-

come an annual affair holding a
responsible place in the list of
university functions.

"The Pan-Hellen- ic ball is the
dance given by the fraternity men
for their Greek letter sisters. The
ball is, by immemorial custom,
the function which seems most
favorable to the transplanting of
fraternity pins." Daily Nebras-kan- ,

May 27, 1911.
So efficient was the committee

in charge of the 1911 party, that
the Daily states that "when the
chairman was asked regarding
this year's prospects for the above

KANSAS E DUCATOR

ADD E PBK'S

AT DNNER FEB .8

Talk by Dean Stockton to

Deal With
Ills of Day.

Speaking on "Persisting Eco-

nomic Fallacies" Dean Frank T.
Ktnelctnn nf the TTniversitv of
Kansas School of Business, will be
gtiest speaker at the Phi Beta
Kappa dinner at the University
Club, Monday evening, Feb. 8.

One of the nation's foremost
authorities on economic and labor
problems, Dean Stockton served as
professor of economics and dean
of the College of Arts and Science
at the University of South Dakota
from 1917 until 1924, when he as-

sumed his present position as Dean
of the School of Business and
Chairman of the Department of
Economics at the University of
Kansas.

He served on the technical staff
of the wage statistics unit of the
United States Personnel Classifica-
tion Board in 1928. Among his
works treating labor problems are
"The Closed Shop in American
Trade Unions." and "The Inter-
national Molders Union in North
America."

Also featured on Monday's pro-

gram is Miss Marie Mengers, in-

structor in Romance Languages at
the university, who will read
selections from her own poetic
works.

O'CONNOR KNCOKEI)
AS CONCERT TENOR

Convo Audience Acclaims
Chicago Singer on

Wednesday.

William O'Connor, lyric concert
tenor from Chicago, presented a
recital of four song groups and an
encore that was pleasing to an
unusually large convocation au-

dience. Wednesday afternoon in
the Temple theater. The first
guest artist of the convocation
schedule was accompanied by
Farnest Harrison of the school of
music faculty.

A group of three Handel num-

bers was Mr. O'Connor's first of-

ferings to his audience; "Ombra
Mai Fu," "Where'er You Walk,"
and "Sound an Alarm." During his
second appearance on the stage,
he sang the Tschaikovsky "Nur
Wer Die Sehnsucht Kennt," "Aller-seelen- "

by Richard Strauss.
"Aubade" by Lalo, and "La Danna
E Mobile" by Verdi.

The third group of celections
(Continued on Page 2.)
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DEAN F. E. HENZLIK.

Whims of Community Members
Cause State Prep School Heads

To Lose Positions, Study Shows

superintendents

Economic

activity (evolved to g

in 1937 slang), he blushed deli-
cately, and hinted that this mat-
ter had been well taken care of
by tho committee also, in that
suitable retreats would be pro-
vided for those desirous of culti-
vating the common or garden va-
riety of frat pin."

During these early days of the
popular campus affair, its control
lay theoretically in the hands of
the Pan-Hellen- ic council, but in
reality was staged by a few "cam-
pus big-shot- who were members
of five or six of the larger fra-
ternities. Concentration of activi-
ties in few outstanding men, how-
ever, found tho real sponsors of
the party being members of Kos-m- et

Klub as well as the Greek
board. With the dissolution of the
Pan-Hellen- council, came the
transfer of tho sponsorship to
Kosmet Klub in 1912.

The name "Inter-Fraternit- y

Ball" came into existence in 1926,
probably at the same time as the
reorganization of fraternities re-

sulted in the present Inter-Fraternit- y

Council At this time also
was its inauguration as a formal
party, for in preceding years it
had been held either in the fall or
late spring of the school year. In
1929 Kosmet Klub began to relin-
quish its custom of sponsoring the
annual affair. That year it mere-(Continu-

on Page 2.)

HOME EG INSTALLATION

SET FCR7P. M. TONIGHT

Misses Novacek, Wiechert
To Take Head Offices

Of Association.

Installation services for newly
elected officers of the Home Eco-
nomics association will be held at
7 o'clock this evening in the Home
Ec parlors on the ag campus, ac-

cording to Althea Barada, retiring
president of the association.

Newly elected officers who will
be installed at the candlelight cere-
mony this evening include: Agnes
Novacek, president; Esther Wie-
chert, vice president; Marjorie Tye,
treasurer, and Peggy Sherburn,
secretary. Retiring officers in
charge of the services are: Miss
Barada, president; Frances
Schmidt, vice president; Ruth
Madsen, secretary, and Donna Hi-at- t,

treasurer.
All home economics students are

Invited to attend the meeting, ac-

cording to Miss Barada, and a so-

cial hour will follow the installa-
tion program.

GAMMA SIGMA DELIA

ENTERTAINS 150 AT

Experimental Agronomists
Speak' at Department

Open House.

Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary
agricultural faculty organization,
entertained 150 faculty members
and juniors and seniors in the ag-
ricultural college at the opening
of the new agronomy department
greenhouse, Wednesday evening.

The agronomy department pre-
sented speakers on agricultural
topics of current interest. The au-
dience was divided into six sections
to hear speeches on subjects which
were of particular interest to the
individuals in attendance.

"Sweet Clover" was the subject
on which Mr. Samuel Garver and
Mr. Manke spoke. Mr. Weible and
Mr. Webster discussed "Wheat."
The related topics, "Corn and Sor-
ghum" were discussed by Mr.
Cushing and Dr. Kiesselbach.

The wilt resistance of alfalfa
was the subject of a speech by
Dr. Tysdale. Mr. Clark also spoke
on the subject of alfalfa. His phase
of the discussion included "Alfalfa
Inheritance and Freezing Study."
Dr. Frolick. Mr. Newell, Mr. Fulty
and Mr. Conrad spoke on "Wild
Grasses."

All of the speakers were experi-
mental agronomists and members
of the faculty or graduate students.

ONE-TIM- E FOREST
TRACT BECOMES

INUNDATED AREA
The rampaging flood waters of

the Ohio valley are covering a land
that less than seventy years ago
was 98 percent given over to
forestsv says Dr. R. J. Pool, chair-
man or the department of botany
at the University of Nebraska.
This same inundated area is now,
only 37 percent forest covered.
while in the past forty years it
has been severly grilled, washed
and further denuded by water
all of which has been allowed to
continue under the direction of

American wisdom, Dr. Pool
declared.

"We have been taking the re-

sources nature has given us with
no thought of ever replacing them
or ever once taking into consider-
ation the damage that might re-

sult from their misuse," Dr. Pool
pointed out. "While forests may
not absolutely prevent floods, they
certainly reduce their frequency
and severity. Similarly, they help
materially to reduce wind erosion
and dust storms.

"For too long a time we have
turned our attention to engineer-
ing achievements, all of which
have been of a preventive nature.
Our own Republican river valley

(Continued on Page 4.)
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

RENEWS PLEA FOR

F LOOD DONATIONS

Editor Pipal Asks Campus

Bodies to Contribute
Needed Support.

Flood Contributor
Innocents $25.00
Alpha Tau Omega $25.00
Raymond Hall $17.15

Total $67.15

Joining forces with thousands of
organizations throughout the
United States in an effort to aid
the Red Cross in caring for near-
ly a million flood refugees in the
devastated Ohio and Mississippi
flood areas, the Daily Nebraskan
is renewing its plea for flood con-

tributions from organizations and
students on the Nebraska campus.
Funds gathered in the campaign
will go immediately to the Lincoln
branch of the Red Cross.

To date, contributions have been
made by three campus organiza-
tions and numerous individuals.
Organizations which have added
their support to the drive thus far
include the Innocents and Alpha
Tau Omega with contributions of
$25 each and Carrie Belle Ray-
mond Hall with an addition to the
fund of $17.15. Word has been re-

ceived that additional organiza-
tions and organized houses on the
campus have started contribution
funds, but to date no other groups
have given definite pledges to the
Nebraskan campaign.

Asks Support.
Emphasizing the fact that it is

necessary for every student to
give his support to the campaign,
no matter how small his contribu-
tion, George Fipal, editor of the
Nebraskan declared, "If campus
groups have not started some
move toward giving some fund for
flood relief we are asking that
they attempt to do so at once.
Those who have already collected
contributions are asked to contact
the Nebraskan office in order that
the campaign may be carried out
with the greatest degree of speed
and success."

At present the Red Cross is car-
ing for refugees from 175 counties
in 11 states along the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys. One hundred
thirteen field hospitals, 317 hast-
ily improvised concentration
camps have been organized in or-

der to work at full speed in com-
bating disease and providing food,
shelter and clothing for the million
homeless persons. Present funds
will soon be exhausted at the pres-
ent rate of depletion, according to
W. M. Baxter, Red Cross director
of the Midwest Area, and unless
further contributions are forth-
coming an extremely serious con-

dition will result.
Those planning to make campus

donations may do so by taking the
contribution to the Daily Ne-

braskan office any afternoon in
the week.

LINCOLN CHOIR PLANS
THIRD SUNDAY VESPER

Dr. Patterson to Appear
As Guest Speaker at

Service Feb. 7.
Enthusiastic crowds of music

loveis who have attended the
first two of the series of choral
vespers presented by the Lincoln
Cathedral Choir will find keen en-

joyment in the third service to be
hld in the Oornhusker ballroom
Sunday, Feb. 7, beginning at five
o'clock. Included among the var-
ious features of interest will be a
cello solo by Miss Katherin Cox.
member of fine arts faculty, and a
ten-minu- te talk by Dr. Charles
Patterson of the department of
philosophy, who will speak on a
subject of interest to students and
general public alike.

Especially interesting phases of
the program of January 31 in-

cluded a violin solo, Schubert's
"Ave Maria," played by Emmanuel
Wishnow of the faculty of the
school of music, anthems from
Rachmaninoff and Christiansen
sung by the choir, and a short
talk by Dr. Patterson on "The
Meaning of Symbolism in Life."

Transformed into a winter gar-
den. Gallery A of Morrill hall will
continue to be the scene of an un-

usual flower up to and
through Feb. 23. Prints, color

and original paintings
of flowers cover the gallery walls;
floral decorations fill the glass
cases; and living flowers are
massed in the gallery. One of the
living flower is par-
ticularly striking. A Venetian
glass blind, framed by soft blue
drapes, makes the for
tall white lilies and pale gold
daffodils set on a wrought iron
ta.ble. lovely, this

attracts th eye
and again.

Planned and arranged by Miss
Katherine Schwake. member of
the of fine arts, the
exhibition is the first of a series
of educational displays that the

has undertaken this
year. It presents many sugges-
tions for artistic of

Council Motion
Seeks Abolition

Men's Pep Club
-- o

Lerossignol
Post in Bizad

tf i

L

a v iw
lroin The Lincoln Journal

Dean J. E. who
spent last summer and the first
semester this year on leave of ab-

sence gathering material for his
latest book on economics, resumed
his duties as head of the college
of business Mon-

day.

DEBATE CONIES!

WILL DEPEND ON

GROUPS ENTERED

1937 Intramural
Competition

Twelve

Whether or not the intramural
debate contest will be held this
year as it has in previous years
will depend entirely upon the
wishes of fraternity and

groups, debate coach H. A.
White announced yesterday. Coach
White has asked that

of interested groups call at
his office in Andrews hall and reg-

ister their groups for
debate.

"Having gradually lost interest
in intramural debates in the past
few years, fraternity groups and

groups must express
their opinions on the contest dur-

ing the next week in order that a
tentative schedule can be drawn
up," White stated. If enough
are in favor of the contest, the
the subject for the debates will be
announced during the next week.

12 Teams Necessary.
"We must have an expression of

opinion by interested groups in or-

der to have the contest this year,"
Professor White maintained.
"About four years ago, interest
among the fraternity and

groups was high, and 16

fraternities and S

(Continued on Page A.)

Tbeta Sigma Pbi Tea
To Feature Ablre-.- s

By Writer J. C. Hueli

J. Gunner Bach, head continuity
writer for KFOR. will speak on
"Opportunities for Women Journal-- I

ists in the Field of Sunday,
Feb. 7. at the Theta Sigma Phi
tea at the Chi Omega house from
three to five.

All junior and senior women in
the School of Journalism are in-

vited to attend this meeting of the
women's honorary journalism
sorority. Eleanor Clizbe is in
charge of

flowers, in addition to showing the
use of and plant life as
subject matter for works of art.

The south wall of the gallery i.s

entirely devoted to original draw-
ings and paintings, most of which
were made by students of the de-

partment of fine arts. Two of the
students, Marjorie Hatten and
Evelyn Huenefeld, completed the

which are shown as part
of their
Margaret Hendricks is another
fine arts student whose work is
represe :' d in the exhibition.

Opposite this wall, famous
French artists of the cdam
schools Van Gegh, Ceame, kr.!.
Renoir are by repro-
ductions of flower paintings. A
group of studies on the west wall
show of natural
color and flower
prints from different countries and
periods. The remaining wall in-

cludes a selection of
(Continued on Page 4.)

Gay Prints, Masses of Flowers
Transform Gallery A in Morrill

Into Colorful Winter Garden

exhibit
re-

productions,

arrangements

background

Arrestingly ar-

rangement again

department
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Hall

Failure to Fulfill Duties
Of Corn Cob Charter

Charged.

Charged that their organization
is more inactive than their charter
permits, that tho organization is
not fulfilling the duties which its
charter provides, and th3t the or-
ganization's cooperation is not de-

pendable, the Corn Cobs, student
pep organization, faced student
council action Wednesday that
may result In a death blow to the
society. As the result of a motion
presented at the regular meeting
of tho student council yesterday
afternoon, the workings and ac-

tivities of tho pep organization
will be investigated by the judic-
iary committee of the council.

Innocents Back Move.
Presented by Bill Marsh, presi-

dent of the Innocents society and
student council member, the mo-
tion agreed with the opinions of
the majority of Innocents. Mem-
bers of the pep organization will
have two weeks in which they may
appear before the juriciary com-
mittee and show just cause why
their organization should not be
dropped from the campus.

"We wish to make sure that
everyone realizes that the student
council judiciary committee ia
open for interviews at any time,"
Arnold Levin, president of the
student council, pointed out. "Any
one who has reasons or arguments
in favor of, or against the Corn
Cob organization may appear be
fore the committee at any time.

Failing to Cooperate.
"It is the opinion of the majority

of Innocents." Marsh stated in hi
motion, "that the Corn Cobs ar
more inactive than their charter
permits, that the organization is
not fulfilling the duties upheld by
its charter, that attendance of
members of the pep organization
at basketball games has been very
irregular, and that cooperation
from the organization is not de-
pendable."

Marsh, speaking in the inter-
est of the Innocents society, sug-
gested a reorganization of mem-
bership in the pep organization.
Believed to be one of many move-
ments instituted by the senior
honorary society to clear campus
politics, the motion indicated that
membership to the Corn Cobs or-
ganization at present is not gen-
erally based upon ability but on
"hand down policies."

"Unless a change is made in the
organization, there is no further
need for its existence," Marsh
maintained.

Web Mills, president of the Corn
Cob organization, had no state-
ment to make late Wednesday
afternoon.

MCONNELL. SHELDON

Memorial Service Pays
Tribute to Former

Nebraskan.

Paying tribute to the memory
of Dr. Lawrence Bruner, disting-
uished entomologist and former
professor at the university, who
died Saturday at the home of his
daughter in Berkely, Calif., Rev.
Raymond A. McConnell and Dr. A.
K. Sheldon, head of the state
historical society, spoke at the
funeral services in First Plymouth
Congregational church Wednes-
day.

"lie was a man of vision, not
merely the scientist, but the seer,"
said Rev. Mr. McConnell in ppeak-in- g

of Dr. Bruner. "His knowledge
was for the service of men and
by that knowledge and vision he
became, as he had been called by
a fri-n- d in the editorial column of
the Journal 'the state's most use-
ful citizen,' and one of the leaders
of the nation in his field of
sendee."

"In the future annals of Ne-
braska, " Dr. Sheldon said, "Law-
rence Bruner will be known as the
state's first great naturalist.
Whatever successors may come in
that field his position is secure
for all time."

Born in Catasaugua. Pa., March
2, 1856, Dr. Bruner was educated
at the university and in 1915 was
named the most distinguished Ne-

braskan in being crwimissioned to
represent the state ax the Panama,
Pacific International exposition in
San Francisco in 191 .".

In 1SXO he was named assistant
I'nited States entomology commis-
sioner and seived as field agent
for the federal department of agri-
culture in Nebraska. After doing
resench work in Argentina for a
year. Dr. Bruner joined the Ne-

braska faculty in 1890.

Applicant for T
Jobs Meet V'

AU new candidates for teac.-n- g
pcsitioriS for the school year of
1937-3- 3 will ir.eet with P D. Mor-it- z,

director of teacher place-
ment, this afternoon In Social
Science auditorium at 4 o'clock.
Students having classes at this
hour will be excused from class.
This meeting is important, accord- -'

ing to Mr. Morltz and should be
attended by all who are newly reg-

istered in the bureau.

i


